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Abstract 

In recent years, conflicting points of views have regularly been expressed in IOTC regarding the 

appropriate management of Floating OBject (FOB) fisheries. Solving this issue requires high quality 

data on FOB fisheries, that would allow monitoring the impacts of using dFADs in purse seine (PS) and 

other tropical tuna fisheries, and providing appropriate scientific management recommendations.  

Though important efforts have been made to improve data collection and reporting,  concerns about 

the lack of information on FOB fisheries are still regularly expressed by many stakeholders and the 

quality of information reported to IOTC Secretariat on FOBs and buoys is not always sufficient for 

scientific purposes. Therefore, alternative options such as the implementation of a FAD register has 

recently been proposed to improve monitoring and reporting procedures. Nevertheless, a prior 

assessment of data currently available for science and management is needed to evaluate if and how 

a FAD register could solve issues of information on FOB and buoy use in IOTC.  

 

Here, using the data collected in the fishing/FOB logbooks and reported in IOTC 3BU form for French, 

Italian and Mauritian purse seiners and support vessels from January 2021 to June 2022, we examinate 

available information on FOB and buoy use, identify potential solutions to avoid data gaps and discuss 

the proposed implementation of a FAD register. The results we obtain demonstrate that a large 

amount of information is available in fishing/FOB logbooks and 3BU forms. They also indicate that prior 

to introducing any additional reporting tool such as a FAD register, priority should be given to (i) the 

adoption of an appropriate terminology in IOTC and (ii) the improvement of existing tools for reporting 

on the use of FOBs and buoys to IOTC Secretariat. 
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Introduction 

 

Though the use of drifting Fish Aggregating Devices (dFADs) has been limited for eight years in the IOTC 

area of competence and various other dFAD management options have been implemented since 2013 

(IOTC, 2013, 2015), the appropriate management and monitoring of Floating OBject (FOB) fisheries 

remains a central issue. In recent years, conflicting points of views have regularly been expressed at 

the Commission level, preventing the revision of IOTC Resolution 19/02 in 2021 and 2022 (European 

Union, 2022; Kenya, 2022). Solving this issue requires high quality data on FOB fisheries, that would 

allow monitoring the impacts of using dFADs in purse seine (PS) and other tropical tuna fisheries, and 

providing appropriate scientific management recommendations. It also requires adopting an adapted 

terminology to describe FOB fisheries, preferably harmonized across RFMOs (Joint Tuna RFMO FAD 

Working Group, 2017), as well as developing appropriate reporting formats to IOTC Secretariat 

(Maufroy and Goujon, 2021).  

 

During the last decade, important efforts have collectively been made by CPC scientists in charge of 

monitoring PS FOB fisheries and by PS fleets to propose an adapted terminology to monitor FOB 

fisheries (Gaertner et al., 2016; Grande et al., 2019), incorporate the recommended terminology in 

reporting systems such as fishing/FOB logbooks (Maufroy and Goujon, 2019a), facilitate the 

understanding of FOB PS fisheries by all stakeholders (ORTHONGEL, 2021) or provide scientific advice 

on the management of FOB fisheries through data made available to national scientists by PS fleets 

(e.g. Baidai et al., 2021; Dupaix et al., 2021; Imzilen et al., 2021). Despite these efforts, concerns about 

the lack of information on FOB fisheries are still regularly expressed by many stakeholders (e.g. IPNLF, 

2021). Yet, large datasets are available to national scientists and through reporting in various data 

forms to IOTC Secretariat (IOTC Secretariat, 2021) and part of this perception may be explained by the 

lack of adoption of the recommended scientific terminology in IOTC (Maufroy and Goujon, 2021). 

 

Implementing a FAD register and a FAD Monitoring System (FAD-MS) has recently been proposed to 

improve monitoring and reporting procedures, grant data availability for research purposes and reduce 

dFAD contribution to marine litter, degradation of coastal habitats through stranding and mortality of 

sensitive species (Kenya, 2022). Since the development of such tools may be redundant with existing 

reporting tools (e.g. fishing / FOB logbooks, IOTC 3BU data form on operational buoys) and will require 

important efforts, assessing first if and how the FAD register and the FAD-MS could improve monitoring 

and reporting procedures is necessary. In particular, a prior assessment of data currently available for 

science and management is needed, to identify potential data gaps and necessary improvements to 

reporting procedures. 

 

Here, using the example of the French, Italian and Mauritian purse seiners and supports vessels over 

January 2021 – 2022, we (i) describe the methodology used to monitor and report FOB and buoy 

activities in fishers logbooks, (ii) describe the methodology used to monitor and report on operational 

buoys in IOTC 3BU form (iii) examinate how these data could be used to improve the monitoring of the 

impacts of FOB fisheries, (iv) identify potential data gaps and sources of differences between available 

sources on information of FOBs and buoys and (v) discuss the implementation of a FAD register in IOTC. 
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1. What kind of information do we need on FOBs and buoys ? 
2.1 Indicators for a science-based management of FOB fisheries 
 
Relying too heavily on dFADs may impact target tropical tunas through alteration of their natural 

behaviour (Hallier and Gaertner, 2008; Sempo et al., 2013), contribute to growth overfishing through 

excess fishing mortality of yellowfin and bigeye tunas (Dagorn et al., 2013), increase levels of non-

target catch (Amandè et al., 2008, 2010; Hall and Román, 2013), contributed to ghost fishing of sharks 

and sea turtles when meshing elements were still in use for the construction of dFADs (Franco et al., 

2012; Filmalter et al., 2013) and contribute to marine litter and deterioration of fragile habitats when 

dFADs are lost outside fishing grounds (Balderson and Martin, 2015; Maufroy et al., 2015; Escalle et 

al., 2021; Imzilen et al., 2021). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1 : main consequences (in dark blue, adapted from ORTHONGEL, 2021) and indicators to 

monitor the effects of dFAD use / FOB fishing (in medium blue, adapted from Capello, 2021) 

 

 

The proper mitigation of dFAD impacts requires a first phase of assessment of such impacts, with 

appropriate science-based indicators (Capello, 2021, Figure 1), derived from robust data available to 

CPC scientists and reported to IOTC Secretariat.  With these objectives in mind, experts of purse seine 

(PS) FOB fisheries (scientists, fishers and managers) have worked conjointly on appropriate definitions 

in the frame of various projects and collaborations (Gaertner et al., 2016; Grande et al., 2019; ISSF, 

2019).   

 

 

2.2 Glossary for a science-based management of FOB fisheries 
2.2.1 Types of FOBs 
 
At the start of PS fisheries on FOBs, scientific literature explicitly made the difference between the 

objects randomly found at sea (logs) and those intentionally deployed by fishers to attract tropical 

tunas (drifting Fish Aggregating Devices, Ariz et al., 1999). For the sake of simplification, the term dFAD 

was progressively used to designate any type of object floating at sea.  

 

Though this may seem like a minor issue, this actually prevents scientists from assessing the effects of 

adding dFADs to objects that are present at sea without the contribution of PS fleets (natural objects 

and debris of anthropic activities, including other fisheries than PS). This prevents, among others, 
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assessing to what extent dFADs could act as ecological traps (Marsac et al., 2000; Hallier and Gaertner, 

2008) or increase plastic pollution at sea. 

 
Acknowledging this issue, EU scientists and PS fleets proposed a set a refined definitions for the 

different types of objects floating at sea in the frame of the EU CECOFAD project (Gaertner et al., 2016). 

This classification explicitly separate the Floating OBjects (FOBs) considering their origin (natural or 

anthropic sources) and their intentional deployment at sea to aggregate tropical tunas (dFADs vs logs, 

Figure 2). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2 : types of Floating OBjects (FOBs), adapted from Gaertner et al. (2016) 

 

 

These definitions are currently used to monitor EU (France, Italy, Spain), Mauritius and Seychelles 

flagged vessels by national scientists who can in turn build robust indicators on how dFADs modify the 

natural habitat of species aggregating with FOBs (Dupaix et al., 2021). In 2022, some CPCs and NGOs 

are unfortunately still expressing their reluctancy to adopt these definitions in IOTC. 

 

 

2.2.2 Non-entangling dFADs 

 

Until the 2010s, dFADs were made of bamboo rafts covered in old pieces of purse seine netting (used 

to render dFADs undetectable by other vessels) and a tail made of PS net panels (used to anchor the 

dFAD in currents and attract fish, Dagorn et al., 2013). During the early 2010s however, ghost fishing 

of sensitive species, through entanglements of sea turtles at the surface of dFADs (Anderson et al., 

2009) and of silky sharks in their tail (Filmalter et al., 2013) were detected. 

 

At the beginning of the 2010s, PS fleets started developing new designs of dFADs to reduce the risk of 

entanglement of sea turtles and sharks, with smaller mesh netting and designs without open curtains 

of nets (LER FADs, Figure 3). These designs became mandatory for the French and associated fleet in 

the Indian Ocean in 2012 (ORTHONGEL, 2011). In 2020, in compliance with IOTC 19/02, such LER FADs 

were replaced with dFADs without meshing elements (NEFADs, Figure 3). 
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Figure 3 : categories of dFADs per entanglement risk (ISSF, 2019) 

 

 

2.2.3 dFAD designs and materials 

 

Though the design of dFADs may evolve rapidly, they generally consist of a surface/subsurface 

structure used to attract fish and a submerged structure used to anchor the dFAD in currents, and 

ensure the FAD drifts with the currents and not with the winds (Figure 4). 

 

In the case of the French and associated fleet, 3 main designs are currently allowed by national FAD 

management plans : 

 

(i) the surface raft with a raft that can be made of bamboo, metal or a mix of bamboo and 

metal and a tail made of a synthetic or cotton rope 

 

(ii) the subsurface raft, with a raft only made of metal 

 

(iii) the cube dFAD, with a cubic design that serves both as the main structure and the anchor 

in currents 

 

Since other PS fleets may use slightly different designs and materials (e.g. plastic rafts) and tests of 

biodegradable jelly-FADs (Moreno et al., 2021) are ongoing, Figure 4 proposed a generic classification 

of dFAD categories that covers most dFAD designs currently in use at sea. 
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Figure 4 : categories of dFADs per type of designs (adapted from the French FAD management plan 

and Moreno et al., 2021). Note that such designs should be adapted for a transition to biodegradable 

FADs (BIOFADs). A proposed classification of the biodegradability of dFADs can be found in (European 

Union, 2022)  
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2.2.4 Activities on FOBs and buoys 

 

Monitoring the impacts of FOB fisheries requires monitoring separately the activities on FOBs and the 

activities on their tracking buoys. A classification of such operations was proposed in the frame of the 

EU CECOFAD project (Gaertner et al., 2016) and the classification of activities with buoys was further 

refined in the frame of the EU RECOLAPE project (Ruiz et al., 2019). 

 

Table 1 presents an updated version the terminology recommended by scientists in the frame of the 

two projects, with operations from the deployment to the end of use of FOBs and buoys. In particular, 

the activity “loss” is better detailed, to take into account all potential reasons for the end of use of a 

given FOB or a given buoy, including the appropriation by another vessel (loss), the remote 

deactivation of a buoy of FOB drifting too far from fishing grounds to be recovered (end of use) and 

the stranding of the FOB/buoy. 

 

The operation “visit” is also improved to avoid mixing information on the type of interaction with the 

FOB and the ownership of the FOB that can be deduced from activities on the buoy (e.g. if no buoy was 

present on the FOB at the time of arrival or if there is a buoy transfer, the visit was a random 

encounter). 

 

 

Table 1: Types of activities with FOBs and buoys, adapted from Gaertner et al. 2016. Categories in 

italic are proposed as an addition to the so-called CECOFAD classification, to improve the monitoring 

of dFADs at the end of their tracking by purse seiners. 

 

 Type of interaction Description 

FO
B

 

Deployment Deployment of a dFAD at sea 

Consolidation Deployment of a FAD on a FOB (e.g. to enhance floatability) 

 

Visit without fishing 

Visit of FOB, not followed by a fishing set 

Visit with fishing Fishing set on the FOB 

Retrieval Retrieval of the FOB 

End of use Voluntary end of use of the FOB, through remote deactivation of the buoy 

or by abandoning the FOB at sea without a buoy 

Loss  Unvoluntary end of use of the FOB, through appropriation by another 

vessel, sinking of the FOB or failure of the GPS signal of the buoy 

Stranding Unvoluntary end of use of the FOB, due to stranding 

B
U

O
Y

 

Deployment Deployment (tagging) of a buoy on a FOB already drifting at sea without 
buoy or deployment of a FAD equipped with a buoy 

Transfer Replacement of the buoy owned by another vessel by a buoy of the vessel 

Retrieval Retrieval of the buoy on a FOB drifting at sea 

End of use Voluntary end of use of the buoy, through remote deactivation of the buoy 

Loss Unvoluntary end of use of the buoy, through appropriation by another 
vessel, sinking of the FOB or failure of the GPS signal of the buoy 

Stranding Unvoluntary end of use of the buoy, due to stranding 
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2. Where can we find the information we need for a scientific management of FOBs and buoys ? 
3.1 Fishing/FOB logbook of French and associated purse seiners 
 
Improved data collection for French and associated purse seiners of the Indian Ocean (Italy, Mauritius, 

Seychelles) started in 2013 with a first revision of the Excel logbook. Dedicated data fields were added 

to the fishing logbook to monitor the activities on FOBs and buoys and link this information with the 

serial number of buoys equipping FOBs (Annex 1).  

 

At this stage, the use of an Excel format was supposed to be a temporary solution, until a fully 

operational FOB module was developed in the EU Electronic Reporting System (ERS or electronic 

logbook). This temporary solution was therefore not yet fully optimized for data storage, reporting and 

analysis purposes. For instance, the Excel format comprised various merged cells that did not allow 

preparing the data with an automatized tool. Though the data were reported in an electronic format 

in an Excel file, a long and costly manual data entry was therefore still required before storage in the 

dedicated database used by scientists of the French National Research Institute for Sustainable 

Development (IRD). 

 

In 2019, not much progress had been made on the French version of the ERS. A FOB module had been 

added but this module was not using the recommended scientific terminology of FOB types and FOB 

and buoys activities. An attempt had also been made to develop a dedicated software to report on 

FOB and buoy use in the frame of the EU RECOLAPE project (Ruiz et al., 2019) but not agreement had 

been found on the structure of the software. To avoid further delaying the collection of good quality 

data on FOBs and buoys, the French Producer Organization ORTHONGEL decided to revise the 

structure of the fishing/FOB logbook with three main objectives (Maufroy and Goujon, 2019a) : 

 

(i) use the recommended scientific terminology from the EU CECOFAD project 

(ii) allow an automatized preparation of the data for scientific and monitoring purposes 

(iii) ensure consistency with data collected in the frame of scientific observer programs 

 

 

The structure of the FOB component of the fishing/FOB logbook was therefore fully revised to improve 

the reporting of FOB types, activities with FOBs, risk of entanglement of FADs, identifiers of buoys and 

activities with buoys (Annex 1).  

 

The proposed revised fishing/FOB logbook was presented to the IOTC WPTT and ICCAT SC-STATS to 

receive feedback from scientists, and make the necessary improvements, if needed (Maufroy and 

Goujon, 2019a, 2019b). The revised fishing FOB/logbook was then implemented at the end of 2019 

both in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, starting with fishing trips overlapping 2019 and 2020.  

 

The implementation of the revised fishing/FOB logbook allowed collecting more detailed information 

on the use of FOBs and buoys by French and associated purse seiners since 2020. Of course, as with 

any major modification of a reporting system, fishers needed to adjust to the new  format of the FOB 

component of the Excel logbook. To account for these necessary adjustments, the data presented in 

this section will only cover 2021 and the first semester of 2022.  
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3. What do logbook and 3BU data tell us on FOBs and buoys ? 
4.1 Preparation of logbook data 
 
The implementation of the revised fishing/FOB logbook allowed collecting more detailed information 
on the use of FOBs and buoys by French and associated purse seiners since 2020. Of course, as with 
any major modification of a reporting system, fishers needed to adjust to the new  format of the FOB 
component of the Excel logbook. To account for these necessary adjustments, the data used in this 
section will only cover 2021 and the first semester of 2022.  
 
For this period, a total of 327 Excel logbooks from 14 French, Italian and Mauritian flagged purse 
seiners and 3 French and Mauritian support vessels are available, representing a total of 22 467 
interactions with FOBs and 24 048 interactions with tracking buoys. Information available from 
Seychelles-flagged purse seiners was not used in the present study, since the format of the logbook is 
different from other French and associated vessels. Data were corrected by fishing companies and 
ORTHONGEL (incorrect use of the categories of FOBs, confusions between activities on FOBs and 
activities with buoys, etc). The data were then used to build simple indicators that could serve a basis 
to manage FOB fisheries on a scientific basis (Table 2). 
 
Table 2 : indicators for a scientific management of FOB fisheries, derived from logbook data 
 

Type of FOB impact Indicator 

Alteration of tuna behaviour % of random encounters with FADs vs logs 
Number of new dFAD deployments and location 

Tuna stock status Number and location of buoy deployments 
Location of fishing sets and amount of catch 
Size of tuna catches 

Ghost fishing Presence of meshing elements on deployed dFADs 
Presence of meshing elements on encountered FOBs 

Marine Litter Types of deployed dFADs 
Types of encountered FOBs 

Stranding Number and location of dFAD stranding events 

 
 
 
4.2 Preparation of 3BU data 
 
3BU data were used over the period January 2021 to May 2022 for all French, Italian and Mauritian to 
complement the indicators built with logbooks data (Table 3). The end of trajectories were detected 
as the last position available for a given buoy (last positions for the date ‘2022-05-31’ excluded as this 
was the last day available in 3BU data forms and not necessary the end of use of a given buoy). 
 
Table 3 : indicators for a scientific management of FOB fisheries, derived from 3BU data 
 

Type of FOB impact Indicator 

Tuna behaviour and stock status Number and location of operational buoys  

Marine litter and stranding Number and location of end of transmission of buoys 
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4.3 Indicators of the impacts of dFADs on tuna behaviour 
4.3.1 Interactions with dFADs and logs 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, a total of 21 131 activities with FOBs were reported by French, Italian 

and Mauritian purse seiners in their fishing / FOB logbook. 10 800 corresponded to random encounters 

of FOBs (unknown position, no buoy reported at the time of arrival of the vessel). The large majority 

of these random encounters of FOBs were with dFADs (86.6 %, Figure 5) with a minority of interactions 

with various types of logs (13.4%). Spatially, more interactions with FOBs were found in the equatorial 

area between 50°W and 60°W, with a slightly higher proportion of logs around 10°S – 60°W. 

 
 
 
(a) 

  
 
Figure 5: Proportion of FADs (in blue) and logs of natural origin (in green) and logs of anthropic origin 

(in yellow) for visits to FOBs of unknown position (random encounters) by French and associated 

purse seiners and support vessels over January 2021 – June 2022.  

 

 

  

(b) 
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4.3.2 Deployments of new dFADs 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, a total of 8791 dFADs were deployed by French, Italian and Mauritian 

purse seiners and support vessels, representing on average 418.6 deployments of dFADs per year and 

per purse seiner. Purse seiners and support vessels deployed respectively 64.7 % and 35.3% of these 

dFADs. Among these deployments, 6.7 % corresponded to reinforcements of FOBs already floating at 

sea (to enhance the floatability) and 93.3% to deployments of new dFADs (Figure 6). 

 
(a) 

  
 
Figure 6 : Proportion of new dFADs (in blue) and deployments of dFADs on FOBs already drifting at 

sea (in green) for activities reported on FOBs by French and associated purse seiners and support 

vessels over January 2021 – June 2022. 

 
4.4 Indicators of the impacts of dFADs on tuna stocks 
4.4.1 Deployments of tracking buoys 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, a total of 24 048 activities with tracking buoys were reported by 
French, Italian and Mauritian purse seiners in their fishing / FOB logbook. 67.4% of these interactions 
corresponded to the deployment of a tracking buoy, representing on average 772.1 deployments of 
buoys per purse seiner and per year during this period. 
 
Tracking buoys were deployed either on a new dFAD (49.6% of deployments, Figure 7), during the 
transfer of a tracking buoy already present on the FOB (42.2% of deployments) or on a FOB drifting at 
sea without a tracking buoy (8.2 % of deployments). Such buoy deployments occurred in similar areas 
as the areas of dFAD deployments (Figures 5 and 6), with a higher proportion of new dFAD 
deployments at the edge of FOB activity areas and a higher proportion of buoy transfers in the core of 
FOB activity areas. 
 
These results indicate a relatively high rate of change of ownership of FOBs, with frequent changes of 
the owner of buoys tracking FOBs drifting at sea, especially at the core of purse seine fishing grounds.  

(b) 
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(a) 

  
 
Figure 7 : Proportion of tracking buoys deployed on new dFADs (in blue), FOBs drifting at sea without 

a tracking buoy (in yellow) and transfers of buoys on FOBs already equipped with a buoy (in green) 

reported by French and associated purse seiners and support vessels over January 2021 – June 2022. 

 
 
4.4.2 Location and number of operational buoys 
 
A total of 14 017 different buoys were reported by French, Italian and Mauritian in 3BU forms from 

January 2021 to May 2022. Three main areas of higher densities were detected in the data (Figure 8): 

along the equator around 50°W – 60°W, around 5°S – 60°W and along the equator east of the 80°W.  

 

 
Figure 8 : Number of operational buoys that have transited through 1° x 1° grid cells over January 

2021-May 2022 for French, Italian and Mauritian purse seiners. Data reported in IOTC 3BU form. 

(b) 
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4.4.3 Fishing sets on FOBs 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, 19.8% of activities with FOBs reported by French, Italian and 

Mauritian purse seiners and support vessels corresponded to a fishing set (Figure 9). Once again, the 

main areas for activities on FOBs are consistent with previous indicators (Figure 5 - 7) with a core area  

along the equator between 50°W and 60°W.  

 

A large proportion of reported interactions also corresponded to deployments of new dFADs, 

strengthening of FOBs already drifting at sea (36.5%) and visits without a fishing set (32.5%). This 

relatively high proportion of visits not followed by a fishing set indicates that the fishing effort 

deployed by purse seiners through the tracking of FOBs does not necessarily translate into a fishing 

pressure on tuna stocks through catches.  

 
 
(a) 

  
 
Figure 9 : Proportion of deployments (in blue), visits without fishing (light green), visits with a fishing 

set (dark green) and end of use (yellow) for activities reported on FOBs by French and associated 

purse seiners and support vessels over January 2021 – June 2022. 

 

Among the 5828 fishing sets reported by purse seiners over January 2021 – June 2022, 74.1% were 

FOB fishing sets and 25.9% were Free Swimming School (FSC) fishing sets, with respectively 94.7% and 

66.8% of positive fishing sets on FOBs and FSC (Figure 10). Most positive FOB fishing sets occurred on 

dFADs (92.0%, Figure 10), followed by logs of anthropic origin (5.8%) and logs of natural origin (3.6%). 

The patterns in FOB types were found to be consistent between random encounters with FOBs (Figure 

4) and positive fishing sets on FOBs (Figure 11), suggesting that the type of FOB did not influence the 

presence of fish or the decision to undertake of FOB fishing set. 

 

 

(b) 
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(a) 

  
 
Figure 10 : Proportion of fishing sets on FOBs (in blue) and FSC (in green) reported by French and 

associated purse seiners over January 2021 – June 2022. 

 
(a) 

  
 
Figure 11 : Proportion of positive FOB fishing sets on dFADs (in blue), logs of anthropic origin (in 

yellow) and logs of natural origin (in green) reported by French and associated purse seiners over 

January 2021 – June 2022. 

(b) 
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4.4.4 Composition of catches on FOBs 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, skipjack tuna (SKJ) dominated catches on FOBs with 64.0% of the 

catch (Figure 12), followed by yellowfin tuna (YFT, 26.1%) and bigeye tuna (BET, 7.6%). Catches of 

smaller fish(weight < 10 kg) dominated YFT and BET catches, with respectively 65.3% and 86.1% of 

catches of these two species.  

 

Note that these estimates should not be directly compared with the composition of catches reported 

to IOTC Secretariat. Indeed, onboard large purse seiners, the catch composition reported in logbooks 

is corrected with port sampling to prepare scientific estimates (Duparc et al., 2020). 

 

(a) 
 

  
 
Figure 12 : Composition of catches on FOBs reported by French and associated purse seiners over 

January 2021 – June 2022. 

 
 
4.5 Indicators of the contribution of dFADs to ghost fishing 
4.5.1 Presence of mesh on deployed dFADs 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, French, Italian and Mauritian purse seiners reported a large majority 

of deployments of dFADs without meshing elements (Figure 13) with respectively 88.8% and 89.6% of 

dFADs without mesh in their surface and subsurface structure. The analysis of data collected in 

fishing/FOB logbooks also indicate a misunderstanding of the data structure, with some vessels 

reporting the type of dFAD deployed (see section 4.6.1) but not the presence/absence of mesh and 

one vessel reporting LERFADs though no material with small mesh was available onboard. These results 

underline the need to improve data reporting in the fishing/FOB logbook through continuous training 

of captains. 

   

     

  

    

    

    

              

           
           
           
           
   
   

(b) 
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Figure 13 : Entangling risk of dFADs deployed by French and associated purse seiners and support 

vessels over January 2021 – June 2022. 

 
4.5.2 Presence of mesh on visited FOBs 
 
Over January 2021 – June 2022, the majority of visited FOBs had no meshing elements in their surface 

(83.9%, Figure 14) or subsurface structure (70.5%). Unlike at the time of deployment, collecting 

information on the structure of visited FOBs was not always feasible, especially for the subsurface 

structure for which observation requires lifting the FOB. Cases with missing information were also 

present in the data, underlining the need to improve the training of captains to the structure of the 

fishing/FOB logbook. 

 

At the time of visit, the number of visits of FOBs with a moderate risk of entanglement was higher with 

respectively 7% and 6.8% of FOBs reported with mesh size < 7 cm. Note that these visits comprise 

encounters of logs originating from other fisheries (FALOGs, Figure 4), including lost fishing nets that 

can present a risk of entanglement for sensitive species such as sharks and sea turtles. 

 

 
 

Figure 14 : Entangling risk of FOBs visited by French and associated purse seiners and support vessels 

over January 2021 – June 2022. 
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4.6 Indicators of the contribution of dFADs to marine litter 
4.6.1 Types of deployed and visited dFADs 
 
Over January 2021 – June 2022, various types of dFADs were deployed by French, Italian and Mauritian 

purse seiners and support vessels in the Indian Ocean (Figure 15). The main design used was the 

surface raft with 48.3% of deployments and several types of materials to build to floating structure 

(bamboo only, metal only or a mix of bamboo and metal). Subsurface rafts contributed to 42.9% and 

cage rafts to 8.2%. Once again, the analysis revealed a need to improve the training of captains to avoid 

the incorrect reporting of logs in the dFAD type data field. 

 

The proportion of the different types of reported dFAD designs reported was different at the time of 

deployment and at the time of visit, where the major observed design was the subsurface raft with 

64.7% visits to dFADs. These results may indicate differences in the types of dFADs used by the 

different purse seine fleets or a preference of French and associated fishers for the subsurface raft 

design to find fish.  

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 15 : Structure of dFADs deployed (left panel) and visited (right panel) by French and associated 

purse seiners and support vessels over January 2021 – June 2022. 

 
 
4.6.2 Types of encountered FOBs 
 
See section 4.3.1 
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4.7 Indicators of the contribution of dFADs to stranding 
 
To improve the monitoring of dFADs at the end of their time at sea, purse seine and support vessel 

captains were recommended to report the loss and end of use of dFADs and buoys in their logbooks, 

in complement to data transmitted by buoy providers and reported in the IOTC 3BU form. From 

January 2021 to June 2022, this corresponded to 8.6% of reported interactions with FOBs (Figure 4). 

At this stage, information is not reported by all vessels and the location of the FOB and the buoy at the 

time of remote buoy deactivation was not always available in the fishing/FOB logbooks for vessels 

having reported the information in 2021 and 2022. 

 

Exhaustive information from 3BU data reported to IOTC provided complementary information to 

fishing/FOB logbooks on the location of buoys at the end of transmission (Figure 16). Though this 

information may contain a mix of loss, end of use and stranding events, some clear patterns could be 

identified among the 10 849 buoy positions : 

 

(i) Potential stranding events along the Eastern Coast of Africa and in the Seychelles and 

Maldives areas 

 

(ii) Potential remote deactivations of buoys or appropriation of FOBs by local fishers east of 

80°W (i.e. outside fishing grounds observed in fishing/FOB logbooks). 

 
 

 
 
Figure 16 : Positions of buoys at the time of last transmission, derived from 3BU data reported for 

French, Italian and Mauritian purse seiners over January 2021 – May 2022.  
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5. Discussion 
5.1 Lessons learned from fishing/FOB logbook and 3BU data for the French and associated PS fleet 
 
Here, data collected in the fishing/FOB logbooks and reported in 3BU forms of French, Italian and 

Mauritian purse seiners were used to explore how the information available to national scientists or 

reported to IOTC Secretariat could be used to build simple indicators of the impacts of FOB fisheries. 

12 indicators, adapted from Capello (2021) were examined to provide information on the modification 

of natural habitats, impacts on tuna stocks, ghost fishing, contribution to marine litter and degradation 

of coastal habitats. Provided that the quality of data is sufficient and that data reporting formats are 

appropriate, the simple indicators we built here demonstrate that a tremendous amount of 

information is available to provide scientific advice on FOB fisheries.  

 

Of course, the analyses presented in this document are very simple and preliminary and the results we 

obtain may be influenced by the quality of data, especially in the case of fishing/FOB logbooks that 

contain a wide variety of data fields. Though the classification of FOB types, FOB activity types and 

buoy activity types had been built following interviews with fishers (Maufroy et al., 2016), the 

experience demonstrates that these categories are not always understood onboard, with sometimes 

surprising confusions between data fields on FOBs and data fields on buoys. This may be explained by 

the high turnover of captains onboard French vessels in recent years, the need to continuously provide 

training on reporting requirements or the existence of duplicates in reporting requirements, with 

different formats (e.g. fishers report information both in their Excel logbooks and in the Electronic 

Reporting Systems).  

 

Using the data collected in fishing / FOB logbooks therefore requires a sometimes long process of 

correction by fishing companies, that did not allow correcting all errors (e.g. logs were reported as 

dFAD types, Figure 15). The quality of data, as well as the limits of using an Excel tool also currently 

prevents IRD Ob7 from automatically transfer the data from Excel forms to the AVDTH database 

(Dewals et al., 2017)and a manual, time consuming data entry is still necessary. These observations 

underline the need for a continuous training of fishers to improve the quality of reported information 

on FOBs and buoys. They also indicate a need to develop a unique, simple, fully-integrated and, to the 

extent possible, user friendly FOB reporting tool. 

 

In the case of the information reported on operational buoys in the 3BU form, no particular issue of 

data quality was detected over 2021 – 2022, except for a few technical errors when buoy providers 

extracted the data from their servers. However, no clear guidelines are provided on how operational 

buoys must be reported in the 3BU form, in particular on how shared buoys must be reported, though 

this information is critical to build indicators of fishing effort. For French and associated purse seiners 

(Italy, Mauritius and Seychelles), the decision was made to provide information on a given shared buoy 

in 3BU forms of all sharing purse seiners (Maufroy and Goujon, 2019a). Should 3BU data become 

available for scientific purposes in IOTC, this will grant that 3BU data can be used to build sound 

indicators of the impacts of FOB fishing on tropical tuna stocks. 

 

Despite the necessary improvements that are needed for fishing/FOB logbooks, the simple indicators 

we presented here are consistent with known patterns of impacts of dFAD use and PS fishing, that 

depict similar patterns in FOB fishing (Floch et al., 2021), density of operational buoys (Floch et al., 
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2021; Imzilen et al., 2022), proportion of dFADs vs logs (Dupaix et al., 2021) and end of use of 

FOBs/buoys (Imzilen et al., 2022).  If reporting formats become compatible with the recommended 

scientific terminology on FOB fisheries, the experience of the French and associated purse seine fleet 

provides an example of how routine data collection on FOBs and buoys and analyses could be done in 

IOTC. 

 
 
5.2 How to avoid data gaps on FOB fisheries ? 
 
The question of the appropriate vocabulary to be used to describe FOB fisheries has long been 

discussed in t-RFMOs. Considerable work has been done to clarify the notion of “FAD”, their modalities 

of use and the options for FAD management (Fonteneau and Chassot, 2014; Goujon et al., 2014; 

Gaertner et al., 2016; Grande et al., 2019). Among others, EU scientists and PS fleets have worked 

conjointly on definitions and data collection procedures that would allow evaluating separately the 

effects of FOB fishing in terms of fishing effort, habitat modification and pollution (Gaertner et al., 

2016; Grande et al., 2019). Nevertheless, these definitions have not been adopted in IOTC yet and 

several stakeholders have expressed their reluctancy to have them adopted during the last session of 

IOTC Commission in 2022. 

 

Therefore, the structure of IOTC 3FA form on activities and fishing sets on FOBs contains data fields 

that do not allow separating dFADs from logs (no proper assessment of the modification of natural 

habitats), mix information on FOBs and buoys (no proper assessment of fishing effort) and contain 

overlapping categories of activities with FOBs and buoys (no proper assessment of fishing effort, 

contribution to marine litter and stranding). This situation may cause a misinterpretation of reporting 

requirements in the 3FA form by CPCs and render 3FA data unusable to provide scientific advice on 

FOB fisheries (IOTC Ad-Hoc Working Group on FADs, 2021).  

 

In the case of the French purse seine fleet, this may also cause the observed discrepancies in reported 

dFAD deployment numbers between IOTC forms 3FA and 3FD (number of dFAD deployments in 2019). 

Indeed, FOB activities reported in the fishing/FOB logbook are first recategorized to fit the format of 

the IRD AVDTH database and then recategorized a second time to fit the format of the 3FA form. In 

2023, the structure of data obtained from logbooks by IRD will be updated to be compatible with 

recommended scientific definitions. However, unless these scientific definitions are adopted in IOTC, 

it is expected that discrepancies between datasets will still exist. Similarly, unless the terminology 

recommended by scientists is adopted in IOTC and used in all reporting requirements of tropical tuna 

purse seiners (logbooks, ERS, observer data, buoy data), it is unlikely that data reported to IOTC 

Secretariat will become of sufficient quality to be suitable for scientific analysis.  

 

It is therefore critical that managers facilitate the work of scientists by adopting the terminology 

required by scientists to provide scientific advice. Further delay in the adoption of this terminology will 

prevent scientists from answering the questions of managers on the impacts of FOB fisheries and 

options for their efficient management. 
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5.3 Do we need a FAD register ? 
 
Implementing a FAD register and a FAD Monitoring System (FAD-MS) has recently been proposed to 

improve monitoring and reporting procedures, grant data availability for research purposes and reduce 

dFAD contribution to marine litter, degradation of coastal habitats through stranding and mortality of 

sensitive species (Kenya, 2022). Though the results we obtain here confirm the need to improve 

monitoring and reporting procedures on FOBs and buoys, they also demonstrate that a lot of 

information is available but cannot be transmitted to IOTC in a format that would allow their proper 

scientific analysis.  

 

Therefore, prior to introducing any additional reporting tool, priority should be given to improving 

existing tools for reporting on the use of FOBs and buoys in IOTC. This includes (i) revising the structure 

of the 3FA form and possibly of the 3BU form, (ii) ensuring that there is no misinterpretation of data 

reporting requirements by CPC data analysts, scientific observers and fishers (iii) avoiding the 

multiplication of reporting formats with inconsistent data fields across reporting tools and, if possible, 

(iv) developing a fully-integrated FOB reporting tool that will simplify data preparation by CPCs and 

data management by IOTC Secretariat. Figure 17 details the desired features of such an integrated FOB 

reporting tool. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 17 : Desired features for a fully-integrated FOB reporting tool   

 
 

In addition, several impracticalities of the proposed FAD register (Kenya, 2022) should be highlighted, 

such as the request to report on an activation of a buoy two weeks in advance,  the permanent marking 

of dFADs, or the frequent change of ownership of dFADs. Of course, a simple solution would be to 

reduce drastically the number of authorized buoys to facilitate the management of the FAD register 

and to forbid any deployment of a buoy on a log as well as buoy transfers or sharing of buoys between 

purse seiners. Though ensuring that reasonable numbers of dFADs are present at sea is obviously the 

objective, since it remains the primary solution to prevent the undesired effects of using too many 
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dFADs, it is necessary to ensure first that management measures are applicable and do not have 

unwanted consequences (Maufroy and Goujon, 2021). This is true for the permanent marking of dFADs 

that are required at the same time to become biodegradable.  It is is also true for the sharing of buoys 

that increases the chances that one of the sharing vessels is close enough to recover dFADs that are 

about to leave fishing grounds. It is also necessary to evaluate if proposed management options are 

really necessary before making decisions that would deeply change practices in the fishery. This is true 

for buoy transfers for example, that do not prevent accountability in the case of dFADs abandoned at 

sea or stranding on fragile coastal habitats. Indeed, there is no doubt that the vessel that appropriates 

the dFAD becomes responsible for any damage caused by the structure of the dFAD or its stranding. 

 
In conclusion, the analyses we presented in this document indicate that large amounts of information 

are available in fishing/FOB logbooks and 3BU reporting of operational buoys. Provided that 

appropriate definitions are adopted in IOTC and that the structure of 3FA and 3BU forms are improved, 

such data could be used to provide scientific advice for the management of FOB fisheries and monitor 

their impacts in routine. The quality of reported data may also be improved by a continuous training 

of fishers and the simplification of reporting procedures, through a fully-integrated FOB reporting tool. 

These considerations should be taken into account before implementing an additional, potentially 

redundant and impractical tool such as a FAD register. 
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Annexe 1 : structure of the fishing/FOB logbook used French, Italian and Mauritian purse seiners and support vessels since 2020 
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